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Name Myles Solomon

Email mylessolomon4@gmail.com

Phone 951-595-3892

Birth date 10/26/2002

Age 17

Please Check All that Apply: African American/Black

High School: Apex Friendship High School

High School Mailing Address: 7801 Humie Olive Rd, Apex, NC 27502

High School Guidance Counselor: Billy Lane

High School Contact Phone # 919-694-0500

GPA: 4.2

Class Rank: 176 out of 582

Graduation Date: 06/12/2020

College Name: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Intended Major/Field of Study: Chemistry

Church Name/Pastor (if member): World Overcomers Christian Church, Pastor Andy Thompson
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Community Service and/or Extra
Curricular Activities (if any):

Fellowship of Christian Athletes (Leader (2018-2019)

OneLife Youth Group, World Overcomers Christian Church (2017-present)
Teen Leader

AFHS Chick-Fil-A Leader Academy (2018-2019)
• Developed a community service project in collaboration with my peers
• Collected clothes, playground toys, and school supplies for elementary students for
victim of
Hurricane Florence.
• Attended monthly meetings

12 Deep Leadership Program, World Overcomers Christian Church (2017-2018)
- This is a Leadership council program consisting of 12 selected high school students
from Wake and Durham counties.
• Mentored younger students
• Led events and activities for the body of OneLife with peers, under the direction of the
youth
pastors
• Upheld the integrity of the youth group by acting as an extension of the youth pastors
and adult
leaders

Kappa League, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity (2017-2019)
• Performed various community service projects, self-development activities and civic
engagement.

Teen Volunteer, Camp X-Treme, World Overcomers Christian Church (2017)
• Volunteered an average of 20 hours per week as a Teen Counselor at the summer
camp
• Organized outdoor activities and served as a chaperone on field trips to assist the
adult counselors

Key Club (2016-2017)
• Participated in a variety of community service projects inside and outside of school.

Skin Wellness Dermatology Associates (2019)
Intern
• Completed a project on skin disorders for men of color
• Assisted with office responsibilities including scheduling appointments and filing
documents

Project Uplift, UNC Chapel Hill (2019)
A program at UNC Chapel Hill that engages high-achieving rising seniors in an
immersive, 2-day experience to connect them with faculty, staff and current students at
Carolina.

Emerging Scholars Academy, NC State University, (2018)
A six-day residential academic enrichment program at NC State University for rising
academically- sound high school juniors that provides academic, cultural and
intellectual interactions.

DECA (2017-2018)
AFHS Varsity Soccer Team (2017-2019)
North Carolina Football Club Youth Soccer (2016-Present)
AFHS Track & Field (2018-2020)

Target (2020-Present)
Fulfillment Expert
• Collect and pack items to prepare for online shipment requests
• Assist guests locate products within the store
• Maintain knowledge of inventory and location

North Carolina Soccer Referees Association (2019-Present)
Assistant Referee, Grade 8
-Officiate at soccer games and tournaments to maintain standards of play and to ensure
that game
rules are observed.
-Assist the Central Referee to judge performances in soccer competitions in order to
award points, impose scoring penalties, and determine results.

Camp X-Treme, World Overcomers Christian Church (2018)
Counselor
• Oversaw the activities for campers in grades 3 – 5
• Provided support to camp leadership during field trips and other activities
• Ensured all students remained on task during academic instructional times8
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Honors and Awards (if any): • A or A/B Honor Roll (2016-2020)
• National Honor Society (2019-2020)
• Spanish Honor Society (2019-2020)
• Scholar Athlete Award (2019)
• Patriot Award for Academic Achievement African American Studies (2018-19)
• Patriot Award for Academic Achievement Food and Nutrition 2 Honors (2018-19)
• Kappa Alpha Psi Academic Achievement Award (2018)

Please list below the names and
amounts of any grants or scholarships
you have been awarded for the coming
school year: Name of Award:                  
Amount:                Granted/Pending:

Sigma Tau Omega-Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated/Ivy Community Service
Foundation of Cary, Inc. Collegiate Scholarship, $2,500, GRANTED.

Please share your educational and
career goals/aspirations and how you
plan to move toward greatness:

I was first introduced to the expansive world of science during my freshman year of
high school resulting in my future ambitions. My goal is to obtain a Bachelor's Degree in
Biology, followed by a terminal degree in the same or a related field. I will use my
education to help me pursue my dream of traveling the world while studying the field of
science, whether that leads to researching cures for diseases or expanding my
knowledge to help others by solving crimes or exposing truths. Achieving this goal will
undoubtedly be fulfilling as I believe my ultimate purpose in life is to help others.

As I was selecting universities to attend, I wanted a place that offered many co-
curricular activities. UNC-Chapel Hill (UNC) fits that description. UNC has a plethora of
ways that the students can enhance their education, including easy access to research
for one’s desired field. These research opportunities will help me develop a professional
identity and connect to my community through my chosen discipline, thereby boosting
my resume for graduate school. Also, as a high school student-athlete and student
leader, I appreciate the diversity of sports, in addition to the clubs and activities that
the university offers. Further, UNC-Chapel Hill has a strong and persistent alumni
association, ensuring that students will always have help when they need it for career
advancement.

I also hope to feed my desire for curiosity by obtaining my college degree. I am a
person who constantly questions and wants to get to the “why”. This is one reason I am
drawn to my subject matter of Biology. Through science, many questions have been
answered, such as how to lengthen a person’s lifetime, how to improve their quality of
life and ways to cure diseases. All of this has been accomplished because someone was
curious. By pursuing a degree in Biology, I can find answers to my questions.

The combination of my passion and diligence fueled by curiosity will push me to
complete my degree and get me closer to my ultimate goal of a terminal degree.
Whether I encounter challenges or whether I am celebrated, I know I have the resolve
to push through to completion. As a goal-oriented person, I’m confident that my
determination will help me transform my dreams into realities. I would greatly value
and appreciate your financial support, helping me to achieve my academic goals.


